
LOCAL ;YEWS.

THE DAILY PATHIOT AND UNION may be bad at

si-.14 a Book Store, corner of Third and Market
treats.
Almo. at h 4 News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street, near Fifth.

Tax ?trans.—Under the change of schedule on

the differentrailroads, the time of closing the mails

fit the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

se follows:
NOW/lIERN ORNTRAL RAILWAY.

NoH,TIL—wAT 3/Art„—vor allplaetabetween gar.
:sham, Leek Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 an.
For Look Haven, Williamsport and Lewisbuzg at 9

1.z11.,_••00arrid.—wem idea—For all phew between Bar.
manall and Baltimore, Md., and Waibington,l).
2.00 in.
!orWashington, B. C., Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.90p. m.
LIDAJWS YALLEY lultl.lol.llL

EAST.—WAY Hen...--For all place' between Harris-
burg, Barton andhiladpia.Pa:Reading, at7.00 a.zu.

looge.mog Pottsville, at 1240p.
ILILIOII.D.

WarmAry.—For all plasm between Harrisburg and
pbmgolpida, at6.80 a. M.

ForPhiladelphia andLancaster, at 12.03m.
Nor New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Marietta andBainbridge, at 246 p. m.yor New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.60
m.;-w.statr.—wirMail.Forallplaces between Harris-

tog and A1t00n1,12.00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and HA& Pa., Cincinnati,Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p.
ForPittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, atum p. m.
01116.11LAND VALLI!!! 1ill.10.11.1).

Vor Meakaniestourg,Carliale,Shippenabarg and CUM-t.endrarg, Pa.,at 7.00 a. m.
WIT bi/LIEL.—Fpr all places between Harrisburg and

gage:atoms, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
8171HITLEML AID BIIIMINHAIMI 1141/74110AD.

/or Xlleedale Forges, Bllwool,Pinegrowe and Summit
/ration,at 12.30 p. m.

STAGB BODTIIB
For Progress, Linglestown, MonadsMU, West nano-

ear. East Hanover, UIICI and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3)

T.ni•
11;74,11IteteRotivta.—lrrom 5_33 m. to ti_oo p. Sim.

layfrom 7.00 to 8.30 a.m_ andfrom 4.00 to 4.00p.m.

Nonen.—The Committee on Banquet of the
Citizen ire oompeny wilt meetat the engine house
:lie evening, at 71 o'clock:

GEORGE BAILEY, chairman,

Nov-mt.—The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies' Union Relief Association will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the echo' house
mg the corner of Walnut street andRiver alley.
The ;embers of the association will please be

E. A. BISHOP, See'y.valOtual.

MR. &LAX WARD aRDORDOOS to the citizens who
may purpose attending the concert to-night,
:hat pamphlets containing the words and desert•
sing the characters of the Cantata of the Hay-
makers will be for sale at his music store and at
As doors. Price 10 cents—proceeds to towards
:he Christian Commission fund.

RE6DERNIS RSTIFIWZD HOPS.—Tworegiments-
-Ae 133d, Col. Speakman, and .the 134th, Col.

Camp Curtin for home last evening,
laving been mnatered out of the service. The
ormer made 650men, from Somerset;Bradford,
?erry and Cambria -counties ; the latter 622 men,
1152Luserna, Butler and Beaver. •

CORNER STONE La-min.—The corner stone of
he Second Lutheran church, near the corner of

Fostves avenue and Ridge road, will be laid this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Rev. F. W. Conrad,
of Trinity church, Lancaster, and Rev. I. Fry, of
Carlisle, will deliver addresses on the occasion.
The music will be under the direction of Mr. Silas
Ward.

T.MPORTAIIT TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.-WO are
Informed that such discharged soldiers as intend to
apply fora poasicra, should do 49 within a year
from the date of their discharge, or they will lose

whole year's pension. All applications made
after the expiration of ayear will only secure the
pension from the date of said application, bat if
made within theyear, their pension will commence
with their discharge.

I:kmllm:invitee. Visrrons.—Major Gen. Schenck,
commanding thft military department, and Gov.
Bradford, of Maryland, were in town yesterday,
stopping at the *Tones House. They were in con-
sultation with the military authorities of this State
with reference to the more effectual protection f

seutherit borders of Poonsylosnio. _and Mary-
land against any farther incursions of rebel cav-
alry. They left during the day for Washington,
scoomptsuled by Ctooertkor Curtin_

Ia CLovsa.--The members of the .127th seem
;o be in clover. A party of its °freers and men
received still another substantial and deserved
compliment on Wednesday night, at the hands of
our townsman, S. W. Myers, Esq., who served up
a banquet to them at his residence on that even-
:ng. With such a host and hostess, and under
such friendly and genial surroundings, it must
have been ahappy occasion to all who gathered
around the festive board that night.

Orman Rarrons.—The order of the city was
excellent during last night and the night before;
The efforts of the municipal authorities and of the
Sheriff have resulted in thoroughly subduing tit)
wanton spirit which so strongly developed 11141
in the first of the week. Mayor Roumfort ha i
placed an extra police force on duty, who are de-
ployed throughout the city at night, and the
Sheriff has enrolled a large posse, who will re-
spond to call at a moment's notice. The
tumult is hushed, the excitement has simmered,
and "order reigns in Warsaw?'

BIG 0-13156-4 10-inch coluzablad, from the cele-
brated Fort Pitt works at Pittsburg, passed
through this city yesterday over the Pennsylvania
road, in transit to New York. It weighed 15,000
pounds, and is to be mounted on the defensive
works of New York harbor. A large number of
these frowning monsters, from the same works,
have already been mounted on the ramparts of the
metropolis. It would certainly be very embarras-
sing for any one—John Bull, far instance--tohave
these war-dogs unmuzzled, or come "fornenst't
them with hostile intent. For our part, we'd
'lather goa Whin.-

PI L2G'S . AFTAnte.—Before Attierm c.—
liannilbal DAVIS,A 66 BaliRutin& Of charcoal per-
suasion, drunk and uproarious, Was arrested yes,
rerday afternoon by special -policeman Newman-
He was assigned to duty in the Wiki nuE gtteet
fortifications for forty-eight hours.

Mr. George Varney, of Bullnun—colored, drunk
and disorderly—aceoruparded officer Fry tc the
magistrate's office yesterday afternoon, and was
sent to prison for ten days. Isabella, alleged wife
of the said ebony, was arrested at the same place
i)3, officer. Newman, and was sentenced to share
with her husband his ten days' captivity.

Brown H. Dawson, a couvaleacent soldier in the
invalid hospital at Camp Curtin, was arrested by
(Meer Campbell, and brought before Alderman
Kline in the afteruves, charged by Mr. Samuel S.
Davie with beating and cruelly abusing a horse
which he had hired from him, and breaking a
.L-eggy. The horse bore the marks of cruel mal-
reatment. Defendant was committed for trial, in
default of bail.

William Williams was arrested by officers Camp-
bell and Kline yesterday,forbreaking into ahouse
la Purview on Wednesday night, and stealing a
smooth-bore ride, a portrait and other articles
therefrom. The rifle was found at the store of
Philip Ensminger; the other articles were on his
perms. He was sent to jail toawait a requisition
from the authorities cf. Cumberland county.

SUDDEN CZANGRS OP TEXPEILLTIIIIE.—Among
the climatic phenomena of this eountrl, there is
none more remarkable than the sudden changes
of temperature to which it is subject. Today we
may take the shady spots to shelter us from thesunbeams that pierce like white-heated arrows;
to-morrow we may be clad in overcoats and sighthrough chattering teeth for a "beaker fail of thewarm South." Only last week this latitude wassweltering .in almost tropical heat, when presto !

a breath came upon us from somewhere, cold asthe "north side of a tombstone by moonlight."
We have a theory—though it maynot be au original
one—en which to account for these atmospheric
changes. Daring the warm spell last week, the
wind blew from the South; when it chopped round
to the east and northeast, it grew colder hour by
hour. Northeast of us lie theNewfoundland banks,
toward which, at this season, set the currents of
the Northern Polar seas. Immense fields of lee
drift southward on those currents from the frozen
coasts,bringing with them cold fogs and wintry
air. Long before a ship enters those fields, the
barometer begins to fall, and warns the sailorof
the danger ahead. New, when the air becomes
rarifidd and ascends, as it did in this latitude last
week, the cold airs rush in from these foggy
northeastern regions, and cold takes the place of
warmth. Our cold spell last week could not have
been caused by rain and hail; for, although rain
fell quite heavily in this place, there was no gen-
eral storm, and not a drop fell in Lancaster and
some other adjoining counties. We lay the whole
blame on the icebergs; they're the great refrigera-
tors. We have ample proof that there were any
amount of them off the Newfoundland coast last
week. The British bark Queen Victoria, arrived
at Baltimore from Dublin 011MOndaY1 reports that
during last week she bad hard workto keep clear
of icebergs; immense fields were seen on every.
hand, and several vessels were enclosed by it.
The ship Ely, from London to Baltimore, also re-
ports that she had fallen in with a large island of
ice, very high, around which were hovering Reeks
of birds peculiar to the Mirth. This accounts for
cold in summer. It's icebergs ; "that's what's the
matter."

SUPREME COURT.—Since our last report, the fo'-
lowing eases have been decided

Bull and Wife vs. Boyd et. al. Lancaster Com-
mon Pleas. Judgmentreversed.

Golds TS, WZltiltl. Franklift COPiniOn- /lam
Judgment affirmed.

Gan vs. Banner. Somerset Common Pleas.
Judgment Affirmad_

Hess vs. Brenneman. Lancaster•Common Pleas.
Judgment affirmed.

Magraw's appeaL Crawford Common Pleas.
Judgment affirmed.

John Shultz's appeal. Somerset Orphans' Court.
Decree affirmed.

Attorney General vs. Wyoming Canal company.
Judgment for plaintiff.

Unger vs_ Unger_ Rauphin. Common Pleas.
Judgment affirmed.

Shaffner vs. Cassell. Lancaster Common Pleas;
Fisher vs. Capp et_ al. Somerset Common

Piing. Judgment affirmed.
Snydervs. Commonwealth. Judgment affirmed.
Snyder vs. Christ Franklin Common Pleas.

Judgment affirmed.
Smith vs. Welehman. Bedford Common Pleas.

Judgment affirmed_
Yoder's appeal. Somerset Orphans' Court.—

Judgment affirmed.
Diokert vs. Brown. Franklin Common Pleas.

Judgment affirmed.
M'Vioker vs. Dennison. Bradford Common

Pleas. Judgment reversed.
Commonwealth vs. Gurley. Bedford Quarter

Sessions. Judgment reversed.
The Court adjourned yesterday, to meet atPhil-

adelphia the first of July next.
"Haan You ARE FOR CAMP! RIGHT AWAY,

Now !"—lt is heyday for the hokum these times.
They ply their teams between camp and town like
a weaver's shuttle, with seats crowded andan extra
man on the driver'sperch. "From morn till noon,
from noon till dewy eve," the challenge is repeat-
ed by some argue-eyed Jebu, "Here you are for
camp !—slow team, but fast driver !" and through-
out the day there is the "noise of a whip, the rat-
tling of wheels,and the prancing of heroes" upon
the roads. That is, the horses are supposed to
prance; if they don't prance, it is not because the
heart isn't willing, but because the "flesh is weak"
—much driving hath made 'em docile and attenu-
atedas to the flesh. If the ear of the horse is
so finely attuned to music as the veterinarians
represent, we know that the song of "When this
Creel War is Over" roust touch a sympathetic
chord in the breast of manya jaded horse, stirring
up within him vague longings for thepiping times
of pease that "used to wee," wTsca ho loafed all
sammer and rolled in clover, and didn't know
enough about military matters to distinguish a
fourth corporal from a brigadier general May
Heaven soon satisfy his longings, and send him an
honorable discharge from military duty and that
rest and peace which be and the rest of us so ar-
dently desire. Meantime, let his driver profit by
the necessities which war unavoidably creates, and
at length retire from butiaece with a pocket well
linedwith postage stamps, and a voice unimpaired
by sounditig forth -the ear-splitting cry of "Here
you are for camp !—take youright up 1"

[Commtpleated.]
STREET SPanixtm,—The harpies on this sub-

ject seem to find fault with the action of Council
in relation thereto. We have been elected and
sworn to a faithful discharge of our duties. These
duties are prescribedby law, and to thebest of our
limited abilities, we will endeavor to do even-
handed justice to the whole people who live under
these laws, and are subject to them. "

In our Ordinance book, at page 83, is recorded
if.in ordinance for regulating the distribution of
Susquehanna water in the city of Harrisburg, col-
lecting and assessing the rents thereof, and for
other purposes." By the 25th section of this or.
dinance, a standing committee, to consist of three
members of the Council, is annually appointed,
who ve styled the "Watering Committee," and
their duties defined. These duties they are re-
quired to discharge on principles of equity and
justice.

All persons, that use the water are required to
pay an equivalent therefor, and any parson desi-
ring a supply of water for culinary or manufactu.
ring purposes must make their application to the
" Watering Committee," stating the"object for
which the water is to be used, when, on paying
$2 2i5 for the permit and ferrule, and the amount
of water rent in advance to the first day of April
then next ensuing, a permit .is granted, and, with
the ferrule, delivered into the hands of a plumber,
who makes the connection with the main pipes,
end conducts the water into the premises far which
the permit was granted.

The 33d section of the ordinance provides the
terms and conditions on which the water may be
granted for the purpose of street sprinkling, and
any individual or company that desires to engage
in the business, by complping with the provisions
of that section, can have the water granted to
them by the WATERING CONNITTEZ.

Arcontran.—Mr..Colin M'Curdy, who reeently
held a clerkship In the Surveyor General's office
has received the appointment of clerk to the pro-
vost wanks/ atlas district.

A Goon Wonx.—The Harmonic Society of this
place will give a grand musical concert at the
Court.House this evening, the entire proceeds of
which will be devoted to the use of the United
Stites Christian Commission, for the benefit of sick
and wounded soldiers. The celebrated cantata of
the "Haymakers" will be rendered under thedirec-
tion of Mr. Silas Ward. The performance prom-
ises to be of a first-class order, and will repay the
attendance of any lover of good music. Apart
from the musical entertainment to be derived from
an attendance onthis concert, there is another and
nobler inducement which should lead to its gene-
ral encouragement—and that is, the objectfor which
it is bold. The money that may be there expended
is net thrown away on a mere temporary enjoy-
ment, but contributes to the comfort and well being
of the gallant defenders of all that is dear to us
or worth fighting for. Go to the soldier's benefit.

Nonce.—The members of.Fulton Council, No.
35, 0. U. A. M., are requested to meet at their
fall (Wyeth's building) on Friday, 20th of May,
1863, at one o'clock p. m., precisely, to attend the
funeral of their deceased brother, Jtinob Sheffer.
By order. 2t3- Menus FLECK, R. S.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among those goods are

1,000yards recananii delaine and'calido, 10, 13
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
15, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 an• 25 cents.
1,000 yards of lined crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

Coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap. .

300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white
and corded. •

1,000 papers of the very beat of Smith's needles,
5 cents a. paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all 411 *3 combs,
patent thread, tapes, soeks,eieur by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces

94APET, ,which we will salt ,at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieees of straw, matting, cheap.
20 pima of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWI.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
thaited States Feuds% bounty, arrears of pay and
Subsistenceclaims; &c., ac., &a., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
ilittorney at Law, GAO% tiara street, Ilarrisbarg,Pa. oct2B-ly

GREAT BARGAINEI.—Twenty pe cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce MEE, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH OF Rms. NEXT.

• C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust

SPECL4L NOTICES.
BrandrettVe Pills, New Style.

ERANDRETIVS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH,S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infalliblefor costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal;
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY OASES_
ErOriginal Letter at294 Oanal street, New York :
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without oteasiOning the most
uncomfortablesensation in hie stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
SPANDILETWO PILLS. The first box didnot seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
sind by the time he had taken six boxes, a COM PLBT.i
CURE was effected. lie says : “Mydyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
MK FOR RFW STYLE,
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
ms4fitwtf

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, having been restored to health in a few weeks bya verysimple remedy, after having suffered several nailwith a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,Consumption—+s anxions to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-scription need, (free ofcharge.) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure care for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c,
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion whichbe conceives to se invaluable, and he hopeseverysufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWAE DA. WILSON .
.

Williamsburg, Kings County, New-York.
nal2,-wane

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR: 13WEET/S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConned
ticut, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practicefor the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily 'than anyother preparation. For all Rheumatic and NervousDisorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative forBores,Womads,Sprains, Bruises, A. c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astoulehmept of-all who have ever
given ita trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last twoyear., attest this fact.

See advertisement, aplleow.d&w

THE MILLIONS. VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 years, have always found .4

Cristadorols Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of the same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

His given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and madethem take theplace of all otherpreparations,
The Dye produces any shade desiredin ten minutes.

Manufactured by J.' CRIATADORO, 0 Astor House,New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $I 00 and fs per box, according to
size.

Cristailoroos flair Preservative
Ya invaluable with 'his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
soft-mesa, the most beautiful gloss aul great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and 12 pet bottles according to elze.
.17.dkerlin

'CLEANSE THE BLOOD.-WITH
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sickallover, It may burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
Nome active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parillapurges oat these impurities and stimulates the
6411111 of life into vigorous action, restoring the healthand expelling disease. Hence itrapidly cures a variety
of complaints which arecaused by impurity of teeblood, such as Scrofula or King's Evil, Turners, Ulcers,Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Si Antho-ny's Fire, Rose or Erystpeksa, Totter or Salt Rheum,Scald .Headtßingtoorm, vaster or Csnverous Tumors,Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such asRetention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Disealee, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.Try Aretes ilinsirsatt.ti., and see for yourselfthe sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood andcuresthe disorders.

ArEa's CHERRY PgaroaaL is souniversally known toaorpaes every other remedy for the care of Coughs,Colds, influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptivePatients in advanced stages` of the disease, and it isuseless here to recoant the evidence of its virtues.—..The world knows them.
Armes OAEHLRTIO PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach,,Tosendice,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rhsurnatisrit, Dropsy,Worms, and in short for all thepurposes ofa purgativemedicine.
Prepared by Ds. J. C. AYEB & Co., Lowell, Mau.Price 25 cent s per box. Fite boxes for FL
Sold by C. A. Bseivaisr, nose L. Kerr

Lea, J. boarciszunum, DE. Aimee arid L. wTXTH. Rat-risbrily, acid dtaSere ererywlrers ao7-d&w2os

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD

808 EDVI'A.RDS....
J. G. H. SHOREY,

Sole Proprietor.
Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED! CROWDED! CROWDED!

IMMENSE SATISFACTION.
HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY TO

S.EE THE BEST SHOW EVER GIVEN
IN THIS CITY.

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE.

THE BEST VOCALISTS.
THE BEST DANCERS.

THE BEST COMEDIANS.
THE BEST ORCHESTRA.

THE BEST SINGERS.

THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL
COMPANY EVER ORGANIZED.

Se-THE COOLEST PLACE IN TEE CITYLAng
First week of

THE DRAMATIC COMPANY
in thele,ughahle farce

HOLE IN THE WALLA
REMEMBER, THREE SHOWS IN ONE!
Third week of the Beautiful Star Sisters,

Emma and Edith Whitting,
The Irresistable and Fascinating Songstresses

441 Danseusp,i,

Third week of
MR,. DE MARBELLE,

The Great Yankee ComeMan; and
BILLY WARD,

The Celebrated Comic singer

Fifth Week of the

FE:IIALE MINSTRELS.
Sixih week of

EDWARDS- & SHORETS
Original and, only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAIR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY

I►TRS. JVLIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

J. G. IL SHOREY,
The beat Original Comedian of the day) anti

Champion Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo perfermer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable808 EDWARDS,
First week of the laughableFarce,

lIOLE IN THE WALL.
Admission Only 25 Cents.

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable &tract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL REMOVE TILE AF-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. HOMPLANIFS
GERMAN BITTERS,

PBERABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,PHILADELPHI4, PA.,
WILL IFFECTIIALLY and MOST CERTAINLY WEEALL DISEASES ARISING FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach or

' Kidneys.
Thousands of our citizen.' aresufferirm from DYSPEP-SIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the followingquestions apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coat-d tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the mouth and Boor appetite for breakfast? Doyou feel when you first get up so weak and languid you can
coarsely get about? Do yit have a dizziness in the head attimed, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally?Are yourbowels costiveand in egular, and appetite change-able ? Do youthrow up wind from the stomach, and doyou swell up often? Do you feel a fulness after eating,and a sinking when the st-mieh is empty ? Do you haveheartburn occasionally ? Ds you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of thMus? Are you not unusuallynervous at times ? Do younot become restless, and oftenlay untilmidnight before roil can go to sleep? andtheo attimes, don't you feel dull and e'eepy most of the time?
Is your skin dry ano Peal ? also sal ow? In abort, is not
sour life a Mallen,full of foray:dings ?

Hootland,s German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NRRNOUS DEBILITY, DESRASE OFTHE KIDNEY/3, AND DISEASES ARISINGFROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe thefollowing Symptomsresultingfrom

Disorders of the Digestive Organs
Constipation_ Inward Piles. Fulnes or Mood to the Mad,Acidity offills Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgustfor Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, 'sourEruc/ations,SinkingorFlat' ering at the Pit of the&mach, Swimming of t..e Head, nuclei andDiffi3ult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when ina lyingposture, Dimness of Vision, Dotsor Webs before the Eight, Fever andDull Pain in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side,Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., &c.Sudden Flushes of Heat,paining la the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings of

ETC, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

"'IPARTICIII.AR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-

est whisky or common rum. mating from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they can be add, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of Adobe ie Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.

For thole who desire and toia have a L'quor Bitten, we
publish thefollowing receipt : eet One Bottle Ifoojlaud's
Gelman Batters ant mix with Three Quarts of goodBrandy or lroi,k3r, and the result will he a prepare-on
that will far excel in medicinal virtu:viand trueexcellence
any of the numerous liquor Bitten in themarket, andwig] east melt less. You will have all the virtues of
Roofictriel's Bitters in connoction pith a good article ofL'quot. at a much lees price th -n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

Bootiand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GM YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL (DIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

AIMEMMriI
AND WILL PO3ITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,ecc. 64. Sc.
Tho e suffering

from Broken Down and Delicate Constitutions,
Prom whatever osdilie 7 either in .

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLANB'S GERMAN BITTERS
A ma.mlivimrp-sr

That wi'l restore them to their usual health. Foch has
been the case in tboneands of inetancea, and a fair trial is
but requir.d t 3 prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

BEV M 1211- Gr. .

The Proprietors have theuaand4 ofletters from the moat
eniment

CLIMCVMAN,
L YEW.%

PAYSICTAItiIf. snd
erriztrm.

T,Stifying of 'heirown personal knowledge, lo the bene-
ficiAt effects and su dlosl virtues of tnese Biters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Bator ofEncyclo•

pedia of Religious %noirledge.
Although not dispoft u n favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in irners.l, through distrust oftheir ingre-
clients and effects, l yet know of no sufficient ?alumni!'
why a man may not testify to the benetits he believes
himself tohave received from any simple preparation,
iu thehope that be may thus centrionte to the benefit
of others.

Ido this morereadilyin regard to "Hoofland'e dermas
Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. 11. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for years, nude,

theimpression that they were chiefly an alcoholic -

turn. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Blioemakm
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice byproper teats,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the prewar t
year, was followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net fe' t
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for 4' -
recting me to the use of them

J. NEWTON BROWN.
phi adeiphia, June 23, 1861.

DISEAS E 8 OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Kale or Female;

Are speedily maw-vet, and the patient irotwed to tioailt4.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
'rheas suffering from MABASLVIUS, waiting away, with

scarcely any Ash an their bones, are cured in a Tory abort
ti rn• ; cue bottle in such cases wdl have a mostsurprising
effect.

1:11,4gLXLMI1V1111131
Havint suff•rioa children as above, andwishing to raise

'hem, will never regret the d.Ay they Comm :need with
t :ese Bitters.

LITERARY MEY, .STITEXTS,
And tire s working hard with their brains, should . 1.

Wals keep a Lottl of HOORLAND'S bITT MRS neat
them, re !hey will And much benefit fromits me, to both
mind and tudy, invi gorating and not dopr,ming.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attentioli, -Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attebt-on ofall harm? relation!' or friend!'
in the atm.}, to the fact that'.'sOpFLdND'BGermanßit-
ters -will cure nine-tenths ifthe diaeases induced by ex-
preur and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
pavLehed elmoat in the newspapers, Cu the arrival
or the ick, it mil re noticed that a very large proportion
ore safferng from debt try. Every cos) of that kind can
be reads y eared by Hoofland's German Bitters. We have
no ht's taton in stating that if these Bitters we-e freely
user among our miners. hundreds of /11"..S might be tared
that otherwise would belost.

The proprietors ere dailyreceiving thankfullettere from
salt rue in the armyand hospitelP, who have Wen restored
59 health by tit! u. vf 'thew Bittkre, ae.t to there by their

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Sec that the Signature of C. IL Jackson

on the WRAPPER,of each Botn".
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Should vatic neared druggist not Iiare the article, do not

be ~ut off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
to, ward, excurely 'packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCS ST.

!CI! "Mi.S 4:10 33 -tr MO' ZS
(EIIeCCCI3 S t 0 C. It. JACKSON & Cs.,)

PROPRIETORS-
Fur lk de br Druggists and Dealers in every town Inh! United States. anty26 dy

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CIIIKESEMANN
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

reault of along and extensive practice. They are mild
In their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removingallobetnictions-
whether from cold or otherweee, headache, pal in the
aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all benoveallee
tient', hysterics, fatigue, pain la th aback iselitebe,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from internipti of
nature.

DR. OHRZSAIddIiG ratan
WAS the corninenomen o .nor g dab? trarimt"
those irregularities and olbsbyetHy. comor ktipt eon;
signed so many to a menala me a lb %Gilliam
enjoy goodhealth unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DB. GMBBSEMANIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, milk eerweinty,periedieal refflaar
ity. They are known tothousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they Should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,containingfrom 50 to CO Pills.ping sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to theAgents. Bold by Drtigglate generally.R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, Neiv York.pox in Harrisbra-s,by 0, A. Bminvart.“ Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Callen.
" Carlisle, by B. Elliott. •Shippeneburg, by D. W. Rankin.
44 okambersbnrg, by Miller& Barshop
i$ liummelbtown,by etorge Wolf.,g Lebanon, by eeorge Ross. dectklitwly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS!! MO—-
THERS! ! !—Dona fail to procnre kW. WINSLOW'S
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething, This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneofthe best female
A781019.6.4and nursesLathe United Staten, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee-
ble infant of one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the Child front pain, but

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most lostantly relieve Gummi in wan Dovrima AND
WIND COLIC. Webelieve it thebest and surest remedy
in the world in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any
other cause.

Pall directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS & PEN-
NINE!, NewYork, is en thiooutside wrapper_

bold by allldedicine Dealers. Principal Once, 45Dey
street, New York. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

may23-d& wOra

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOIL FEMALES:
.Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
suesessful as a PPllltlatit!/..

These PILLS have been used by theDoetera for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case ; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies whoused them, to make the Pills public, for thealleviation of those anffeeing from any irregularitiee
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permitit. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, axecautioned
against these rills while in that COlitiltien, as they are
sure toproduce mieoarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections neeompley each bor. Price $l.OO per bor.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VABT, Druggist, N0.2 JonesBow, and C.K. KILLZB,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa..

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post OMNI can Lave tire Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L:LICMIERCIER,Lebanon ; J. A. Wear,
Wrightsville; B. T. Miu.sit. York; 8. ELLIOTT g Oar+lisle; J. 0. ALTICir,Shippensbnrg ; J.SPANGLER, Ohm-
beraburg ; S. G. WILD Newville ; A. J. KAUFektAN, Me-
chanicsburg;BßOWN,& BROTILER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street. Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and eity throughout the United States.

HALL & RITOKBL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look owt for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Nitsa...7 lured unless every how is signedR. D. Hews_
All others are abase imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which bas recently been added on aseottut of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills areperfectly harmless, yetwill do all
ele,imed for them. 8. D. ROWS,
ly/i•div Solo preprietor,•New Vork

2 mustments.
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AM LINE ROUTE.
NM ~.

-~` _
,-

m> $ MINS DULY TO NEW TOM
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND ANTBR MONDAY, April 20,1863, the Pas-

sengerTrains will leave the Philadelphia and Needing
Railroad Depot, at garriebttrit, for New York and Phil•
adelphia, asfellows, via !

'CASTWARD
LIMP leaves Harrisburg at 2.16a. rm., ca

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad /sprees Train Irons
theWest, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m. , and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. m. A sleeping car is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without °huge.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 h. tn., ar-
thing in New York at 6.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60p. m.

PAM LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.99 4. in., en ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mall, arttiag.in
New York at 10.26 p. m. , and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WEBTWARD.
PAST LINN loaves New York at 6.00a. my andPhila.

dephia at6.10 a.m., arriving atHarrisbuig at 1.20p. m.
RAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 14.90 soon, 'ad

Philadelphia at 3.30p, m., AraYing atalinifibl24.!/*p.m,
IMPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. es, ar-

riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. in, and eenneating with
the Pennsylvania Express Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car Is also attached to thistrain.

Connections are madeat Harrisburgwith *WOMUGPoem!lnnis, NorthernCentral and Cambodia Valley
Railroad", and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottville,
Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Saigon, do.

Baggage ehosekod through. Fs:* between New York
and Harrisburg, 55 ; between Hurl/burg and &kip•
dolphin, $8.25 in No. 1 cam and 53.00 in No. 2.

For tickets soil other internist/on apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisabartap`_'9

NORTHERNCENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains onroan•
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and hhe West
two trains daily to and from the North and. Wee
Branch, Onannehanna, Elmira and all Norttiern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1888, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from litlrrielnarg arni Daltirmore ae
Howe, viz :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Broads,/

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 115 p. tn., and ar
rives atBaltimore at 5.35 p. m.

RXPRBSS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Arri
day) at 11.01 p, m,i leaves narritsiiurs Monday)
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily. (ixoept
Monday) at 6.15 a. m.

DARRIABURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Imo
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. M.

NO RTHWAItV.'
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore dailf(except Sunday '

at 9,15 a. m, Ilarristnarg at 1.15 p. 4.114 atti.#66
Sunbury at 4 05 p in.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 0.15 p.
10 ; ortlTeDat Itarrialoarg at 1.36 a ta, , and leaves Her
riaberg daily (except Monday) at 3 00a. in , arld mini
atSunbury at5,38 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaTe4
Baltimore daily (except Oanday) at 2,55 p, nip and '
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further Information apply at the Mee, in Pen
eylvania Railroad Depot, J, N, DeD4RitY,

General Superistoulett
Harrisburg, April 20, 1883-dtf

pENNSILYANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLES

r
__

FIVE TRAINS DILLY TO & FROM PHILADELIIII
ON AND APTZB

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
ebitadelpho. a rotlo r ;

EASTWiRD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

dailyat 2.00 a. na., and arrives at Weat Philadelphia al
S.lOa. m.

PAST LINK leaves Harrisburg daily (exceptMonday)
at b.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.65
a. m. Passengers take breakfast atlanciiiittr,

WAY ACCOMMODATION, ♦ia Honnt Joy, 141614111
Marrisourg at 7.00 a. in., and arrives at West Philadel-
phiaat 12226p. m.

YAWL' Matt. TRAIN loaves Ilarrial,vars. Amil7. (Ax-
eept timulai) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives atWeat Phila-
delphia et 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAM, Tit 00.
leaves rfarriaburg at 4.00 p. and arrives at

West Philadelphia at9.30 p. m.
WESTWARD

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN. 'Aaron Harridan
daily (except Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; Aitoona.,l."
take breakfast, end arrives at Pittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN Leaves Har
burg dullyat3.00 a. m..Altueuaai 3 00 a.m, I, take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 3U p. at.

MALL , TRAIN leaves fiarriebArg at 1.16 p. En„ Al-
i00Da at 7.15 p. iu„ take aupper,aad at-rivet; atPittsburg
at 12.80 a. ut.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 n. m., Altoona
8.36 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.04 a. m. -

HARRISBURG. ACCOMDIODATIGN Twine loaves
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. m. , and arrives at Garrisburg at
3.00 p.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN IMMO Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. a.. and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. us. This train runs via Mount Joy.

4AMIITL b. TOI7NG,
Superinremte.s btiddie .104, R.

Harrisburg, April 16. 1903 —it!

1863. 1863.

VIIILADELPHIA & FRIO RAIL-
( ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rai/ Hoed
Company,and under their sundaes i.e being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in nee for Passenger and .Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Pork,) (171
miles) on the Eastern Division, and •from Sheffield to
.Er;e, (78 utiles) on the Weettill
TIME OF PASSENGER TIVAIN3 ALT HI .li/R

BtIREE
Leave Northward,

I.lb a. tn. /Ivrea" Train.. a.uo
Cars run through without change trothways on the •

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Raven, and

Mail Train

tween DAltimoro and Lock RAyen,
Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains tk ways

between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wlliiamaport
andPhiladelphia.

For information respecting Passenger badness appi
at the S. Z. cor. 11thand Market streda.

And for Freight business of the Compaars Ageuts
8. B. Hingeten, Jr., eor. 13th and Market etre,.

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Rrie.
J. Si. Drill, Lent N. P.. IL, 1144ktni

IL H. HOUSTON,
00101 freight lgt., MP*.

I•ZWIS L. Rom,
(tool Titaot het., PhiVa.

JOS. D. POTTB,
(ion's Manager, Williamsport.mar5.47

N E

311.2ETZ=LA.Clar 2212
DOSE, LIMON,

VANILLA, GINGNR,
•ALMOND, OILANGNI,

MDR, MN ADDAX,
DINT= ALMOND, WILIIIrr,

OPNNABION, /Mane
NNOTABINL P.

0001IINNAL, (for adoring') &tufted domain, b w.
family ass.

The above assortment Oat rooolved booi. Oii• of
largest Boats= Moue`-lath Rote& and Pedalo war
rafted. pooslo3 Wl[. BOOK, & 00.

BOOM KNIVES.--A very fine as.
semetrg, tgai/FBII,II 7500w9


